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Our mission as 21st Century Christians
munities in the midst of a hostile and violent world. 2. The mission of these comThe Christian church is now some 1,987
munities will be to proclaim the rule of
years on this side of the first Easter which
God to all people. 3. Our mission’s domiremembered and celebrated the crucifixnant theme will be the Way of life prefigion and resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth.
ured in the life and ministry of Jesus.
We and generations of Christians before
4. The life of prayer will be necessary to
us have labored for centuries to carry the
keep our Christian communities focused
Easter message of the transforming love
on our mission as witnesses to the Way. 5.
of Jesus Christ to the world. You and I are
All church and community leadership will
part of the first generation of North Ameribe based on faithful service to the Way of
cans to live in a society that no longer apChrist. 6. And finally, I believe that all
preciates the presence of Christianity.
Christian communities in the 21st century
Many are hostile toward the church. The
will need to be able to stand on our own …
early church shared the gospel of Jesus in
a religiously plural, but hostile world. The to self-sustain.
21st century has brought Christianity full
Our excellent leadership of Trinity Church
circle.
believes that, based on the life of the early
church, the only way to survive and move
Early Christians came together to celeforward in our time is for our congregation
brate their life together with God through
to turn outward to the world. All our minisprayer, table fellowship, and teaching
tries must proclaim to the world that Jesus
about the Way. They also went out from
is the Way without being judgmental on
the great Temple into the streets to be
the worth of others with regard to their
witnesses to the life, death and resurrecreligious beliefs, or their nationality.
tion of Jesus. Their message asked per-
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sons to embrace the Way of life and the
rule of God in their hearts. They established small groups that met in homes for
nurture and fellowship. It was through
these small groups that a larger sense of
community developed. Finally, they experienced persecution and arrest from religious authorities and non-religious people
because the Way they chose affected the
economic practices of society and challenged established religious traditions.

To embrace the possibilities and opportunities of life and move forward as followers of the Way of Christ all our missions
and ministries must be willing to exist for
the sole purpose of bringing this new life
to others who are not yet experiencing it.
You and I must become good stewards of
our allotted time on this earth, of our financial resources, and discover and use
our own unique spiritual gift. Let’s discover the courage needed for embracing
and offering this new life in Jesus as the
Based on these essential concerns of the
true Way to life. We are fellow pilgrims
early church and what is becoming obvialong the Way that leads us more fully and
ous to us by now of the emerging world we
deeply into the wonder of God’s love, prescan conclude a few ideas about the
ence in the world, and mission. This is the
church in the 21st century. 1. Our primary
healthiest Way to live as Easter people in
mission will be to establish Christian comthe world.
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More Than One Day
By Eileen Gilmer, Associate Pastor
It is almost time for the most powerful seven days in the life
of the Christian Church: Holy Week. It’s when we mark the
final days that Jesus spent in human form. In it we see the
stark contrast of his jubilant entry into Jerusalem all the way
through to his victory over death on the cross. How have we
come to the point where we want to fast-forward through
the first six days, zipping ahead to the glory that is the
empty tomb? Here’s why I hope you’ll join us at Trinity as we
face the week head-on, journeying together as a community
of believers.
Palm Sunday: Just five days before being nailed to the
cross, Jesus would be hailed as he entered Jerusalem on a
donkey. The crowd cheered, waving palm branches as they
lined the road before him. How could they know how quickly
life would change? As you join us for Palm Sunday services,
you too will hold a palm frond in your hand—a tactile reminder of that day more than two thousand Palm Sundays
past—as we witness to the life of Christ.
Maundy Thursday: This is another name used for Holy
Thursday. The English word Maundy comes from the Latin
word mandatum, which translates to commandment. Why
commandment? In John 13, we read of the night before

Jesus would be betrayed; he washed the feet of his disciples and gave them a new commandment to love one another, “just as I have loved you.” Other gospel accounts tell
of what we refer to as the Lord’s Supper. This is why we will
celebrate both foot washing and communion on Maundy
Thursday.
Good Friday: The lights will be lowered and the Sanctuary
stripped bare. A black swath of cloth will drape the cross—a
reminder of the innocent one who was crucified. In this reverent service, we’ll hear a Gospel account of the incredible
Passion story.
Easter Sunday: Resurrection Day! We will celebrate the
Risen Lord. The Sanctuary will be adorned in white and
filled with beautiful Easter flowers. We’ll sing of the empty
tomb and how our Savior lives. We will have three services,
including a bright and early sunrise service. (We’ll even supply the coffee.)
Please join us for all our Holy Week services. Look for the
times in the box on page 6. It’s easy to skip straight to Sunday. But, without Good Friday, there would be no Easter
Sunday. If you have any questions, please be sure to ask
Jim, Keith or me.
We’ll see you in church!

Three Things to Pray for Our Children
By Keith Lee, Associate Pastor
During this season of Lent, I urge all
parents to keep praying for their children. Sometimes praying for them
can appear selfish. That thought
came to my mind whenever I prayed
for them when I was sending them off
on the school bus. I noticed, however,
I was not only praying for my child. I
was praying for the bus, the driver,
and all the occupants on the bus.
Also, I prayed for safety of the school,
the whole school district, and for the
wisdom of teachers. I prayed for the
health and safety of the community.
All these prayer concerns came about
because I wanted to pray for my
daughters. Therefore, it is not selfish
to be praying for our children because
it enlarges our hearts to pray and
intercede for our community that we
depend on.
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As a pastor overseeing youth and
children and being involved in these
ministries for many years, I thought I
knew much about raising children in
the faith. Now with children of my
own, I realize how wrong I was. First,
the knowledge I have might not be
relevant to today’s context. Secondly,
it is one thing to think theoretically
about children versus knowing practically about them. Even though my
children are great, when it comes to
raising them, I still feel inadequate as

a parent. I’m trying my best by learning and updating myself on the topic;
but ultimately, I see the need to get
on my knees. I want to ask our heavenly Father/Mother to help us raise
our children in God’s way.
When it comes to praying for our children, there are so many important
concerns: their health, well-being,
friendships, faith, academics, character and on and on. Everyone has his/
her own needs and we should pray
according to the Spirit. I would like to
suggest three things that we should
consider when praying for our children.
1.
2.
3.

Pray for selflessness
Pray for love of justice and
mercy
Pray for healthy relationships
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Spring Ahead!

Church & Society

By Jerry Rich, Director of Music

April Collection
During the month of April we will be collecting the following items
for the Falls Church-McLean Children's Center:
• art supplies (construction paper, tempera paints, laminating
paper, masking tape, Popsicle sticks, beads, stickers, etc.)
• cake mix (no chocolate or nuts)
• plain Cheerios
• HE Tide laundry detergent
• canned fruit

April can be busy for church musicians: the liturgical seasons of Lent, Holy Week, and Easter each
require different kinds of service music. In this
short month, the Chancel Choir will provide six
popular anthems by Thomas Tallis, Johann Crüger,
George Frideric Handel, William Billings, Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart and Franz Schubert as well as
four brilliant new classics by Craig Courtney, Bernadette Farrell, Keith Getty, and Ethan McGrath. The
Trinity Ringers will play Gerald Coleman’s consoling
The Lamb and Arnold Sherman’s festive Jubilee.
Please join us on Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday, or Easter Sunday and let our music
help you experience this vital part of the Christian
year.

The mission of the Falls Church-McLean Children’s Center is to
provide "a comprehensive, high-quality, early-childhood program
designed to give all young children, regardless of their family’s
economic resources, a strong foundation on which to build the
rest of their lives." This is a great ministry providing daycare for
under-privileged families and it's located close by on Idylwood Rd.
in Falls Church! Please place your donations in the bins located
just inside the entry doors in the narthex or in the bins located in
the fellowship building. For more information about this great ministry go to www.fcmlcc.org.
The Church & Society Committee will meet on April 23 in Room
402 following the 10:30 worship service and fellowship. New
members are always welcome. Any question, please contact Alexandra Kiefer, alexandrakiefer@hotmail.com.

Instruments of Peace

Crafts for a Cause

By Catherine Wethington, Dir. of Children’s & Youth Choirs

Crafts for a Cause has been busy making neck pillows,
fleece hats, surgery dolls and heart-shaped pillows for patients at Fair Oaks Hospital, in addition to making blankets
and hats for the Carpenter's Shelter in Alexandria. There's
always plenty of work to be done, from cutting fabric to
sewing and stuffing pillows. Join us on alternating Monday
nights from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room 124 on these dates:
April 10, April 24 and May 8.

On April 2, during the 10:30 a.m worship service, our Children’s Choir is going to sing Sanctuary. The text is as follows: “Lord prepare me to be a sanctuary, pure and holy,
tried and true. With thanksgiving, I’ll be a living sanctuary
for you.” During rehearsal, we discussed what the word
sanctuary means. The majority of the children recognized it
to mean the room we meet in for worship, but we discussed it a step further—that really the word sanctuary is
any place where you are in the presence of God, which
means that we as followers of Christ can be our own sanctuary in mind, body and soul. We can do this by showing
kindness to all people we meet, we can do this by our actions, and we can do this by welcoming people to experience God’s love with us. This hymn has become a fast favorite of children’s choir, and they are very excited to sing it
for the congregation.
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If you can knit or crochet, there's a pressing need for handmade baby hats. We can provide the patterns and the yarn.
If interested, contact Molly Sprouse at
mollysprouse@gmail.com.
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Fun at Easter? Hop to It!
Hello, kids of Trinity Church. I
hope you are doing well and
are enjoying spring. This is
an exciting time of year.
Flowers are blooming, the
weather is warmer and
there’s more of a chance to
play outside.
There’s another even more
important event that happens
this month. Easter! That’s right.
It’s the day we celebrate when
Jesus came back. This is what
happened: Jesus died and his
friends were very sad; but then on the third day after he
died, he came back from the dead! He did this to let us
know that Jesus is the Son of God, God loves us so much,
and that there is life with God after death.

new life. (Personally, I think people just like eating chocolate bunnies and jelly beans!)
Would you like to be a part of Trinity’s Easter Egg Hunt?
We’d love to see you there. We’ll gather on the big lawn
next to the Fellowship Building on Palm Sunday, April 9,
after the 10:30 service. There is a special section for
younger kids and another for bigger kids. It’s always so
much fun. Don’t forget your Easter basket!
Hunting for eggs and eating candy is awesome, but it’s
not the best part about Easter. The very best part of
Easter is knowing how much God loves us.
Have a happy Easter and remember my motto: Paws for
Jesus!
Biscuit

Why do we celebrate Easter with the Easter Bunny, Easter
eggs and tons of chocolate candy? There are lots of different stories about how the Bunny and the eggs represent

Commitment Sunday
April 23
8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
As you prayerfully consider your 2017 gifts to Trinity Church and
its ministries, please complete a commitment card to be brought
to the altar during worship on April 23. If you forget to bring the
card that was mailed to you, more will be available. After the
10:30 service we’ll celebrate our commitments during Fellowship time.

Trinity's book club will meet on Tuesday, April 11,
at 6:30 p.m. in the Trinity Library to discuss
Dead Wake, by Erik Larson. For the meeting on
May 9, we'll read a classic: A Wrinkle in Time, by
Madeleine L'Engle. Please contact Kathy Maher
if you'd like to be added to the email list
(Kathyngs@gmail.com).
May 9: A Wrinkle in Time, by Madeleine L’Engle

Mission Collection
Although, the trailer is not actively collecting anything right now and
will not take items to Honduras until the summer, Art for Humanity
(artforhumanity.org) is looking for laptop bags now. The current project for Art for Humanity is a new elementary school in Honduras.
They have received donated laptops, but need laptop bags to transport the devices. Bags can be left in the collection bin in the Fellowship Building.

June 13: Pnin, by Vladimir Nabokov
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Schedule of Events

Dates to Remember
for
Holy Week 2017
April 9:
April 13:
April 14:
April 16:

Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter Sunday

1

3

2

Marvin & Betty Quinn

3

David & Natacha Moore

4

James & Kelley Barney

10

Liam & Tracy Montgomery
Ben & Molly Racenberg

Executive Committee Meeting

April 9

Martha's Table Sandwich Making; Easter Egg Hunt

April 9-16

Holy Week & Easter, see p. 6

April 10

Crafts for a Cause

April 11

Book Chat

April 15

Spire Deadline; Christ House

April 18

Trustees Meeting

April 23

Commitment Sunday; Church & Society meeting

April 24

Commitment Sunday

April 27

Spire assembly

Birthdays

2

Anniversaries

April 2

William Austin
Debra Jones
Eunice Shadle
Dolly Judge
Jessica Kiser
Caroline Motley
Nate Peine

12 Georgia Corey
Margaret Flickinger
Colton Mitchell
13 Christian Faust

Ginny Garelick
John Meak

14 Collin Coerr
Erika Keough
Charlotte Popelka
Mary Weir
4 Samantha Mastrostefano
Nicole Sterner
15 Lucas Cueff
Jacqueline Moore
Mary Newcomb
5 Sydney Detwiler
Rich Sandler
Christopher Merrill
Natalie Nigro
Will Sherwood
16 Weldon Brown
Grace Christy
6 Vivi Schellhas
Owen Parrish
Jordyn Solina
Jamie Thompson

15

Norb & Sue Wegrzyn

16

Ray & Eileen Gilmer
Kyle & Meredith Rose

7

Christine Szabo

24

Dick & Mary Weaver

8

30

Andy & Oakie Russell

Tom Myers
Amelia Newell
Samantha Prestidge
Lindsay Stowe

9

Caroline Perrin

10 William Lee
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11 Vaughn McCollough
Scott Nance

17 Russell Adams
Katarina Georgelas
Tom Hixon
William Todd
18 Robert Begotka
19 Rose Altieri

21 Logan Horan
22 Terri Lee
Ashton Summers
23 Isabella Georgelas
Eliza Redway
Van Todd
24 Anna Harris
Andrew Smith
Ty Walker
Judy Wallace
Dick Weaver
25 Bonnie Patterson
26 Maisy Cueff
Andrew Robinson
28 Susan Altieri
Karen Briscoe
Angela Garelick
Ben Racenberg
29 Henryk Cieplinski
Bridget Cieplinski
30 Nancy Adams
Tracy Montgomery
Judy Schatz
Thomas Selbe

20 Ryan Summers
Meg Szabo
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Membership Update Holy Week Worship
Baptism
Ethan Fuchs
New Member
Sasha Impastato
Rick & Cathy Scwartz
Transfers
Frank & Leslie Vorndran
Wedding
Alexandra Kiefer to John Dolan
Deaths
Mary Hinton
Tom Mutchler
Address Changes
Dustin & Lisa Bomar
1925 Monroe Dr NE #1523
Atlanta GA 30324
Bets Carnahan
10511 Rosegate Ct #4
Raleigh NC 27617
Jamie & Ashley Lawson
10519 Walter Thompson Rd
Vienna VA 22181
Jarrette & Laurel Marley
6634 Vint Hill Rd
Warrenton VA 20187
Travis Mullan
82 Overlook Ct
Dawsonville GA 30534

April 9: Palm/Passion Sunday
8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Palm/Passion Sunday marks the beginning of Holy Week. The service begins
with Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem. We wave palms as Jesus passes by
and heads into the city to celebrate the Passover with his disciples. You can read
more in Matthew 21:1-11, 26:14-27:66.

April 13: Maundy Thursday
7:30 p.m.
The Maundy Thursday service observes Jesus at the Last Supper. There he celebrated the Passover with his disciples. Upon his arrival, he humbly washes the
feet of each man present. Then, they break bread together and Jesus teaches
them a new commandment—to love one another as he has shown them. Although this service is about the night Jesus gave us the words and actions that
we now know as Communion, the scripture for the service focuses on the love
commandment and humility of Jesus as found in John 13:1-17, 31-35. In some
ways this may be the most spiritually significant service of Holy Week.

April 14: Good Friday
7:30 p.m.
Good Friday is the name of the day that comes from a distorted form of “God’s
Friday.” Jesus is now in the Garden of Gethsemene with his disciples. He’s still
trying to help them understand what is about to happen, but they still don’t fully
understand. Jesus grows frustrated with his friends when they fall asleep while
he’s praying. Eventually, Judas runs off and brings back the guards. Jesus is
arrested and taken to Pontius Pilate for a trial. The sentence is passed and Jesus is crucified with the common criminals. Our scripture for the service will focus on some of Jesus’ last words in John 18:1-19:42. The gospel is experienced
through readings, prayers and songs. There are no paraments or anything else in
the worship space.

Andrew & Ashley Smith
3931 Nicki Heights
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
April 16: Easter Sunday

Jan Symons
5783 Crownleigh Ct
Burke VA 22015
Paul & Carol Wessel
6800 Fleetwood Rd #720
McLean VA 22101
Katie Wise
1530 Spring Gate Dr #9316
McLean VA 22102
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Sunrise 6:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Holy Week draws on many emotions with the disciples’ confusion on Maundy
Thursday, Jesus’ brutal death on Good Friday and finally, Jesus’ resurrection
from the dead. Early Sunday morning, Mary Magdalene goes to the tomb where
Jesus has been laid to await burial. She arrives ready to prepare the body, but
finds he is not there. Jesus has been riased and shows himself to her. She runs
and tells the disciples. In John 20:1-18 we read about one woman at the tomb—
Mary Magdalene, but in Luke’s account there are several women named in the
first twelve verses of the twenty-fourth chapter. Easter morning worship is filled
with Hallelujahs and rejoicing as we celebrate our risen Lord.
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For ages 3—rising 4th grade
Look for registration information on our website at umtrinity.org/education/children
We are always looking for more volunteers. Please contact Jen or Marci to learn how you can
part of this wonderful week.
Jen Calsyn (jenfuqua@gmail.com, 703-447-2492)
Marci Thomas(lovemarci@hotmail.com, 703-992-8216)
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Trinity United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning Worship Services
at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School (all ages) — 9:30 a.m. (Sept—June)
Children's Education —10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Communion and Healing — 12 noon
Celtic Evensong & Communion—5 p.m. (last Sun. of month)
Here to serve Christ and you:
James C. Sprouse — Senior Pastor
Eileen Gilmer — Associate Pastor
Keith Lee — Associate Pastor
Jose Rivera — Lay Leader
Jerry Rich — Director of Music
Catherine Wethington—Dir. of Children’s & Youth Choirs
Harriet Latta — Office Manager
Jose Luis Nuñez-Ruiz—Sexton
Brooks Noble—Handyman
Janine Whitfield — Director of Parents Day Out Preschool
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Phone: 703-356-3312
Fax: 703-356-9119
E-mail: info@umtrinity.org
Web Site: umtrinity.org
Instagram: trinityumc_mclean
Facebook: Trinity UMC, McLean
Twitter: UMTrinity

The Spire deadline is
the 15th of the month.
Spire Editor: Harriet Latta.
Submit articles to info@umtrinity.org.

The Mission of Trinity United
Methodist Church is to be a vibrant,
growing church home for all who
seek companionship, direction and
inspiration in their lives as they develop a personal, relevant relationship with God through Jesus Christ
and the Holy Spirit.
We are anchored in Scripture and
energized by congregational commitment. Trinity Church fosters the Christian values of joy, faith, service, hope
and love.
Trinity extends the opportunity to
experience the Grace of God through
worship, discipleship, study and fellowship in the traditions of the United
Methodist Church.

